Student body elections slated, Ragan, Stephens vie for top spot

by Susan J. Ferrer

Student body elections begin Thursday and run through next Wednesday, March 20. Fourteen persons are campaigning for at-large senatorial slots—there are 16 openings—and one candidate is stomping for the vice-presidency.

This year’s race is for the position of Student Assembly President. The candidates are Paul Ragan, a senior marketing major, and Doug Stephens, a junior history major.

Paul Ragan

Paul Ragan, who is currently a SA senator, is also the student representative on the Fee Reimbursement Committee that reviews student appeals for tuition refund beyond the university’s withdrawal deadline.

Candidate Ragan was also formerly on the Student Activities Advisory Committee. He has been employed at the Sagamore since September of 1976. Ragan is also an Army Reserve company commander.

Pointing out that he has attended every SA meeting except when governmental responsibilities interfered, Ragan added that he knew “what the student’s want.”

In order to get what the student’s want, Ragan supports the mandatory student activity fee. Aiming to increase the number of opportunities for student congregation and student participation in campus life, he listed several ideas for using the money—more funding for the child care center, funding for films, such as Disney types, so that children could watch them on weekends while their parents are in class.

Ragan added that “many students expressed interest in rock concerts such as those we have had in the past.

“The bottom line is that I will support the activities that the students desire to have implemented,” he said.

Other directions he would have the SA pursue are having student representation on committees of tenure and promotion. “At this time there is no student representation, even though student fees help compose the salaries of the faculty. It is an outrage that we as students have no say so in how those fees are spent.

Ragan is also serious about lobbying the state legislature for a marked increase in appropriations for IUPUI so that we can provide for a more qualitative education within these facilities.

To increase student-SA communications, Ragan intends to have manned booths at key locations throughout the university. “The key to more effective student input is high visibility of the Student Assembly. Re-marked candidate Ragan.”

Doug Stephens

Doug Stephens, a newcomer to IUPUI campus politics, explained that the advantage of not having been involved in the SA is that he has “new ideas,” claiming the SA has become “old and stale.”

Stephens, who has been working nights for the duration of his higher education, explained that he “couldn’t be involved” due to his employment commitments, but that he is “familiar with student government,” having participated in high school government.

Presently, he is interning with the City Council. He stresses that he “won’t be going in cold.”

Stephens also supports the concept of the student activity fee in order to facilitate the gathering of people on campus. His uses of the fee monies include more films. Stephens added that the fee will allow the SA to accomplish the student’s mandates. Stephens stressed, though, that “the money has to be managed intelligently.”

Stephens detailed what he thought was the main thrust of his campaign—“ridding the university of apathy. The SA should provide more chances to get the students together. We have a lot in common, but people here don’t have a chance to find out that.”

In order to be more representative (“students don’t know their school’s senators”) Stephens proposed having the representatives wear badges of identification on the day of an SA meeting. He also will maintain an “open office policy” to establish the “tie” between the SA and the student body.

Candidate Stephens also indicated a desire to use referendums or plebiscites to measure student approval on SA proposed projects.

To address IUPUI’s identity crisis, Stephens proposes more involvement with the community by the SA. He suggested participating in telethon fund raising.

Both candidates addressed questions Tuesday afternoon in Prof. Victor Wallis’ 11:30 political science class. The candidates will participate in another debate forum Thursday afternoon in Prof. Patrick McGeeve’s 4 p.m. Introduction to American Politics class, Cavanaugh Hall, Room 225.

Blood mobile to visit campus

by Shirley M. Smith

Donating a pint of blood is a simple and painless process usually taking only 45 minutes to complete, according to Marty Habing, field representative for CIRBC. Prior to the actual drawing of blood, several preliminary steps are taken to assure the safety of the donor and any possible recipients—medical history is taken, weight is measured, and temperature, pulse and blood temperature are checked.

“The actual process of drawing blood hurts less than stubbing your toe and usually takes only five minutes,” Habing explained. “The majority of the time involved is spent in the preliminary steps.

Although limitations are few, prospective donors are required to meet specifications set for... (continued on page 3)
Peace Corps to recruit

by David Eddy
A Peace Corps/VISTA recruitment representative will be at the IU/PUI Placement Office next Thursday and Friday, March 20-21, to interview potential volunteers. Recently, Action came to campus to encourage student interest and disseminate necessary information about the two organizations.

Action oversees both programs, VISTA (Volunteers In Service To America) and Peace Corps. Both operate on a volunteer basis, but each serves a different segment of the world. VISTA volunteers serve for a minimum of one year. Nearly 4,000 men and women currently live and work among the poor in the United States.

VISTA volunteers work with the people in the community and the leaders to make changes. They help in many aspects of the community or to improve the quality of life for the community.

The workers deal with community development, health services, business environment, housing and education. Once the community gains self-reliance, the workers are trained out.

Peace Corps workers are sent to a foreign country for their term. Volunteers work for a minimum of two years with the poor of a developing country. The 6,000 people who are now with the Peace Corps work in similar areas, such as education and housing. As those in VISTA, they must meet the requirements of the Peace Corps before they are accepted. An applicant must be a U.S. citizen and be at least 18 years of age (although few applicants under the age of 20 have the skills and experience to qualify). And the applicant must meet medical and legal requirements.

Once one qualifies, Peace Corps will provide the training for the assignments. Applicants may list a preference as to where they want to go, but Peace Corps workers are obligated to fill requests from those countries that need volunteers the most. But all care is taken to ensure that the applicant is happy with his placement.

Applicants with spouses are rarely accepted. The skills they possess must be extremely rare. If the couple is accepted, their applications are processed together and they are sent to the same locale for their work.

Peace Corps makes every effort to ensure the safety of the volunteers. Applicants are not assigned to politically unstable countries. Peace Corps workers in a country in danger of "shifting" are evacuated almost immediately.

When the volunteer returns home, a readjustment allowance is provided. The sum averages about $125 for each month served, including the training period. (VISTA volunteers receive $75 for each month served.)

Students that cannot attend an interview should call Clovis Sloan, recruitment representative, person-to-person collect at 330-355-4990 or write her at One North Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois, 60606.

Social Work receives money

JUPUI News Bureau
The Indiana University School of Social Work has received a $350,000 research grant from the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

The three-year research project will be directed by Elizabeth Navarre, associate professor of social work and Indiana coordinator for the Region 5 University Consortium on Child Abuse and Neglect. Six universities, each in a separate region, will participate in the project under the direction of a coordinator.

Navarre will explore the relationship between the quality of child care and organizational factors in several public and private residential institutions. She will attempt to identify models for institutional care that will maximize the quality of care for dependent-neglected and abused children. Navarre is meeting with representatives from institutions across the state to determine which ones will be involved in the study.

Peace to the People

A "disco extravaganza" to benefit the Program for Independent Living will be held Friday, March 14, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Union Building Cafeteria. WTLC's Jerry Jay Walker will host the event, featuring a disco contest and over 60 prizes. proceeds will help provide supportive services for homebound and visually impaired senior citizens.

Tickets for the "extravaganza" are $2.50 at the door. For more information, contact Joyce Archer at 635-2116.

Internships...

The City of Indianapolis and the state government have several summer internships open to undergraduate and graduate students in liberal arts, business, social work, engineering, public & environmental affairs, education and law. Specific areas include advertising, journalism, psychology, civil and mechanical engineering and many other academic areas. For further information or an application, contact the Professional Practice Program office, Room 105, Student Union, 264-2629.

Camp Brosius...

The IU Alumni Association is now accepting reservations for the 1980 season at Camp Brosius, Wisconsin. Located 55 miles north of Milwaukee in the Kettle Morin region, the camp will open June 29 for eight consecutive one-week sessions.

An optional program of family activities is available at the IU-owned resort, in addition to swimming, sunbathing, and exploring the shores of Elkhart Lake.

Interested campers may reserve one or two weeks by writing Alumni Family Camp, IU Alumni Association, M-17 IMU, Bloomington, IN 47405. Mail reservations must be made by March 14, but phone walk-ins will be accepted anytime thereafter.
Pinto trial to affect auto makers’ thinking, planning

No matter what the decision in Winamac, the Pinto trial is already affecting the thinking and planning of manufacturers, according to IUPUI business law professor Jordan H. Leibman.

The idea of applying violent crime theory implicit in the reckless homicide charge against Ford to manufacturers is new and perhaps frightening element to an already substantial burden on American business,” he said.

According to the professor, who is also an attorney, the Pinto trial is the most publicised example in a trend that began in the early 1970s when the number of product liability lawsuits increased dramatically. At the same time the sizes of awards were also expanding, some to the seven-figure level.

"Rates for liability insurance also exploded about that time, sometimes as much as several thousand percent,” said Leibman. "What had previously been almost an insurance afterthought suddenly became a significant burden for American industry. And it becomes a consumer issue because the costs are necessarily built into the product.”

Leibman can speak both as a lawyer who has studied the developments in product liability litigation and as one who has "been there.” He was a manufacturing executive for 18 years before returning to the university to earn his law degree. After graduating he was asked to stay on to teach in the IU School of Business.

Now Leibman is also teaching other executives how to cope with liability problems and prevention in seminars presented by the business school. Currently he is preparing for one to be offered in cooperation with the Indiana Manufacturers Association in Indianapolis, Wednesday and Thursday, March 19 and 20.

Leibman believes the business school offers the ideal forum for product liability discussions because so many areas interface on the issue—legal theory, technological problems, marketing questions, financial systems and organisational structures.

By basing their planning on the knowledge of experts in all these areas, executives can often prevent liability problems from arising in the first place, Leibman said.

Information about the seminar is available from the Indiana Manufacturers Association.

More Blood

(continued from page 1)

their safety. According to statistics, any healthy person between 17 and 66 years of age and weighing at least 110 pounds may donate blood. Exceptions to this group include those who, as of the date of donation, have been involved in a transfusion, tattoo, acupuncture, ear piercing, major surgery, infection, any exposure to hepatitis within the last six months. Also included are those who have lived in a malaria area or have taken malaria medication in the last three years, been pregnant in the last six weeks or had a tooth extraction in the last three days. Those who have taken antibiotics by mouth within five days, by shot within three weeks or for acne problems within 48 hours also may not donate. Volunteers completely eliminated from giving blood are ones ever having hepatitis, liver infection, yellow jaundice, or taking medication for diabetes.

"Giving blood is a completely safe procedure,” states Habing. "An average person’s body holds between eight and 12 pints of blood. Within, donating only one pint, the body has already replaced it.” Prior to giving blood, volunteers are required to follow a few instructions set by the CIRBC to make the procedure less complicated and more comfortable. Eating some form of food before donating is absolutely necessary. Blood donors may eat any food excluding pork, greasy food, or dairy products within four hours. Also, required is that they avoid eating a heavy meal and attempt to drink plenty of liquids.

"Why should I give blood” is one of the more common questions raised by people, according to Habing. She reminds prospective donors that CIRBC is truly a “community” blood bank.

“People should realize that the blood they donate may help save their friends or family, but also could be needed for themselves.” According to CIRBC statistics, a person living to 72 years of age will require at least one blood transfusion in their lifetime. "People should realize the importance of giving blood,” stated Habing. "Just knowing that people may save a life should make them feel good enough to want to volunteer.”

Save 15c on the instant soup in a class by itself.

New Campbell's Cup: The instant soup that isn't dry.

It took Campbell to find a way of sealing moist soup ingredients in little aluminum cups.

Keeping the soup moist keeps in the real soup flavor. And that's what makes Campbell's Cup taste so great. It's not a dry instant.

Just spoon the contents of our Campbell's Cup right into your own cup. Add boiling water, and you've got real Campbell's taste in an instant.

Try the new moist Campbell's Cup instant soups: Chicken Noodle, Vegetable with Beef Flavor, Chicken Rice with Vegetables, Onion, Beef Flavored Noodle, Cream of Chicken Flavor and Green Pea.

Instant soup made a whole new way. Delicious! And 15c off. Instantly!

SAVE 15c on any regular size variety of Campbell's Cup Instant Soup.

15c 15c
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Opinion

our view

Turnout

It's that time of the year again when budding politicians test their electability on campus. Student body elections will begin tomorrow and run through next Wednesday. The Student Assembly has set up 10 voting locations across the entirety of IUPUI, and the where and when can be found on page 12 of this issue.

To vote, the student will be required to present some identification—a driver's license or student I.D. or eagle scout badge or some reasonable facsimile. The ballot is paper and the choices are clear.

It couldn't be any easier. The SA has set it up entirely for the convenience of the student population.

Why, you ask?

Well, the hope is that a good percentage of the students will take a few minutes and cast their ballots. Last year, a whopping four percent of the student body took the time to vote. While that was an encouraging increase over the dismal showing of the year before—two percent—last year's totals were nothing to write home about.

You'd think we could at least be average. Average, nationally, is roughly eight percent. Simply computed, half as many people participate in student elections at IUPUI that at, say, Ball State. Come on, we can do better that, can't we?

Truly, it is up to the students to pull their weight this year. The SA has done its best to make the process as painless as possible. Eager talent has turned out in rather remarkable numbers to represent the student body. (The total headcount on the ballot is up 66 percent over last year.)

This year's election also carries newer and bigger importance because the SA is almost assured a bigger budget next year as a result of the mandatory student activity fee. Election turnout will be the initial measurement of just how much the new SA has to concern itself with its constituency.

It's your money; it's your government. If you want representation, say so with your vote.

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be limited to 300 words, be to the point and include the phone number and address of the writer. No letter will be printed unless it is signed. Only the name will be published unless the writer requests anonymity. The editors reserve the right to delete irrelevant or inflammatory material and to reject those letters they feel are objectionable. All letters should be typed and addressed to the Editor, Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001G.

letters

Things 'stink'—Betsy and Henry

To the Editor:

This school stinks. The buildings stink. The bathrooms stink. The classes stink. The professors stink. The students stink and the food stinks. The student government stinks. The student organizations stink. The student activities stink. The counseling stinks. The parking stinks. The campus police stink. The administrators stink. The housekeeping staff stinks. The air on campus stinks.

In fact, each and every aspect of life on this campus stinks.

But let's not ignore the other campuses! Herron stinks, 64th Street stinks, 38th Street stinks, and Marott stinks. Columbus stinks, too.

In light of all this, and lest you think we are total pessimists—the Sagamore only smells bad. Really bad.

Cordially yours,

Betsy and Henry

(Ed. note: B & H, try wearing a clothespin on your nose.)

Grepares responds to Team

To the Editor:

(This letter is in response to the Rebuttal Team.) Upon reading your letter, the reason for requesting the withholding of your names became immediately obvious.

I however, chose to have my name revealed, and did so correctly (spelling and all), as printed below.

No additional comments are necessary regarding your letter. It speaks for itself.

Lisa Grepares

SHOULD BE A BIG HIT IN PUBLIC RESTROOMS...
Softball season opens March 26

by Ann Miller

IUPUI’s Softball Metros will be hosting this year’s Division II State Tournament of the Indiana Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (IAIAW) at the end of their upcoming season, marking the first post-season championship tourney to be hosted by an athletic squad at the school.

The 1980 squad will be led by transfer student Shelly Joyce, described by Coach Nick Kellum as a “real top-notch fast-pitch player” who will make a “big difference” in this year’s team.

Back-up hurler will be letterwoman Merri Taylor, who will hold down center field when not on the mound. Joining Taylor in the outfield will be Judy Pleckbaum at left and Nancy Polley at right field.

In the field, Tina Massengale will move from third base to first, with Kebra Dixon taking over the “hot corner.” Second base will be the domain of rookie Marty Kalb, who will also spell catcher Karen Secor. Barb Walgen will play shortstop. Relieving the starters will be Susie Shafer, Chyrell Saunders, Barb Spears, Lisa Conklin, and Nancy Van Dierenendonk.

The emphasis will be switched from offense to defense for this year’s squad, due to the graduation of some key hitters. Kel- lum admits that the team may not “hit stride” in the batting department until mid-season. He adds, however, that improv- sing pitching and good team speed will keep them from giving up too many runs.

“I like to coach aggressive softball with hit-and-run plays, steals, etc. That’s the kind of game we'll be playing,” states the coach.

The 1980 schedule will open over spring break, with the Metros squaring off against Marian on Wednesday, March 26, at Metropolitan Stadium. 2005 N. Sherman. Kellum is currently trying to organize an IUPUI vs. IUPUI Alumni contest to follow the 4 p.m. match.

IUPUI WOMEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 26</td>
<td>Marian College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 1</td>
<td>Butler University (DH)</td>
<td>There</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 3</td>
<td>DePauw University (DH)</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 5</td>
<td>Taylor University (DH)</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 10</td>
<td>Franklin College (DH)</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 14</td>
<td>University of Evansville (DH)</td>
<td>There</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 15</td>
<td>Indiana State-Evansville (DH)</td>
<td>There</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 18</td>
<td>Taylor University (DH)</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 19</td>
<td>Franklin Tourney</td>
<td>There</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 22</td>
<td>Indianan Central (DH)</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 25</td>
<td>University of Evansville (DH)</td>
<td>There</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 26</td>
<td>Indiana Central Tourney</td>
<td>There</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 29</td>
<td>Grace College (DH)</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2 &amp; May 3</td>
<td>IIAW-Division II State Tournament</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FREEBEE IS COMING

This premier issue marks the introduction of a totally new source for your information and exclusive money saving ideas. You can look forward to receiving FREEBEE four times a year ... distributed to full time university students ABSOLUTELY FREE.

FREEBEE is a “Real Honey” as a guide for special offers on products and services. Your local university community merchants and national advertisers provide EXCLUSIVE combined opportunities with genuine interest and appreciation — YOU’LL FIND IT ALL IN FREEBEE ...
Spring Break!

It's just around the corner - If you're going places, now is the time to get your equipment together! Whether you're backpacking, canoeing, or just lying on the Florida beaches, GMS has the equipment you'll need. Stop in today for the best selection in tents, sleeping bags and travel gear in Indy.

Green Mountain
5516 E. 82nd St.
(Just west of Castleton at Allisonville & 82nd St.)
Indianapolis, Ind.
842-7900
Also located in Bloomington.

Style book "doesn't hurt"

The Queensbury Group
(Ballentine Books, 1979; 82.75)
by William A. Barton

American Usage and Style—The Consensus
Roy H. Copperud
(Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1990; 814.95)
The Book of Key Facts

American Usage and Style—The Consensus
by Roy Copperud might be a useful book to keep close to your typewriter. Copperud, a professor of journalism at the University of Southern California and a consultant to several general dictionaries, has done what many might consider impossible—written a comprehensive, informative style book that doesn't hurt.

Indeed, American Usage is really quite fun to read. It may not exactly be the kind of book you'd want to curl up with next to the fireplace, but neither is it the type that only comes off the shelf when you've got a term paper due.

Copperud's book covers nearly every word or other fine point you can think of that the student, writer, speaker—and even the expert—of the English language (particularly the variety we call American) oftenes uses incorrectly. What's more, Copperud has done the service of letting his readers know just where the other experts agree or disagree with any certain usage. Therefore, the student has a choice of usages. If he doesn't like what Copperud has to say, he can choose another usage without sounding like an illiterate.

Copperud has useful sections on punctuation, as well as on words and phrases. If ever you wondered whether it was proper to use a comma or if a dash would do the job better, Copperud helps you out. He also covers many of the perversions of American English that journalists are wont to use—now branded "Journalese."

If you've ever wanted a quick guide to what happened in any given year in history, The Book of Key Facts is the answer to your prayers. I could have used a book like this a few years back when I took a history of the Middle Ages course and for a term paper we were given a different year of that period and told to write about what happened in our target year. Naturally, I was given a year in which, as far as I know, nothing happened.

Should you even find yourself in a similar situation, Key Facts could be your key to expanded historical knowledge. If nothing else, it's great for trivia!
"Macbeth" unequalled excellence

Macbeth (CTS)

by Greg Day

The Repertory Theatre's production of Macbeth at CTS demonstrates, once again, the unequalled excellence of stage performance existing at this location.

Under the auspices of the Repertory Theatre's Executive Director, Dr. Alfred R. Edyvean, Shakespeare's celebrated tragedy clutches the audiences' attention with the vividness, magnitude and violent imagery. Peace and beauty are the farthest from one's thoughts when words are spoken of a babe torn smiling from the mothers breast and dashed to death; of the earth shaken in fever; of the mind lyng in restless ecstasy on a rack; of the mind full of scorpions.

As if the script wasn't enough to send the imagination groping in terror, the special effects of fog, lightning and thunder, battle drums and avant-garde music combine with the superacting to create an atmosphere of chaos, tumult and storm.

Steve Miller's Macbeth captures, in unerring completeness, a personality that has, as literary critic A.C. Bradley points out, "extraordinary prowess... contempt for his inferiors" and "exceeding pride." Macbeth is introduced in the opening scene after having just reduced a rebellion and crushed the invasion of a foreign army.

Homeward bound with comrade-in-arms, he is portrayed by a member of IUPUI's faculty Ron Dehnke, the two soldiers are intercepted by three "weird sisters," one of whom is played, with considerable charm, by IUPUI student Phyllis Newton. The weird sisters, or witches, prophesize to Macbeth that he will be the king of Scotland and to Banquo that he will beget kings.

So begins Macbeth's struggle with the addiction of power. Convulsed by conscience, plagued with the dread of vengeance and the restlessness of insecurity, Macbeth is spurred by the shrewdness of his wife, Lady Macbeth, who is portrayed by beautiful Anne Atkins. In these two characters there exists a love bond that is reinforced by mutual dispositions. Both live for the ultimate fix of power; both die attempting to hold on to it.

When talking to one of Macbeth's hired murderers, Eric Bryant, another IUPUI student, about the actor's freedom in developing his/her character, he replied that the director allowed a considerable amount of individual inventiveness in creating the stage personality. The performers integrated their personal ideas and perspectives into the 300-year-old portraits and came up with a fusion of contemporary spark and life and Elizabethan drama.

This fusion is obviated by Lynette Schislas' choreography of the witches' associates who perform ritualistic gyrations with body fluidity. All in all, Director Edyvean and his cast of talented individuals, along with those behind the scenes, have created one of this season's most uniquely pleasurable events in theatre-going.

Winona Memorial Hospital presents:

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday March 15, 1980
Time: 10 am - 2 pm

- Tour our facility
- Meet the nursing staff
- Enjoy lunch, 12 - 1 pm

Please plan to join us!

Winona Memorial Hospital
3232 N. Meridian St.
Indianapolis, IN 927-2415

RESEARCH
CUSTOM WRITING

Students with piles of assignments and short deadlines know that relief is available: they contact us. Our research papers are proven time-saving research tools. Send for our latest mailing list. Order coding - It gives you ready access to hundreds of quality research papers covering all college subject areas. Send now and have a virtual library at your fingertips in days.

Also provide custom research written to your specifications. All materials sold for research assistance only.

AUTHORS RESEARCH SERVICES, INC.
Suite 801, 407 S. Dearborn St.
Chicago, IL 60604
312-628-0309
Enrollment is for $10.00 to cover postage. Please rush my catalog.

Name
Address
City
State, Zip

Junior and Graduating Nursing Students
Winona Memorial Hospital presents:

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday March 15, 1980
Time: 10 am - 2 pm

- Tour our facility
- Meet the nursing staff
- Enjoy lunch, 12 - 1 pm

Please plan to join us!

Winona Memorial Hospital
3232 N. Meridian St.
Indianapolis, IN 927-2415

EG&G
In Las Vegas
Will Give Your Career
A Warm Feeling.

Las Vegas is the place where people go when they want to have a good time... in style.

EG&G Energy Measurements Group has made this action city our home.

We found it an ideal spot for aggressive Engineers and Programmers to live the good life for experiencing demanding career assignments. The climate is warm and the day perfect for waterskiing, golf and tennis. Whatever you need.

Look into what's happening now at EG&G.

Don't graduate without talking to the EG&G recruiters.

We'll be visiting your campus on Friday, March 21, 1980 to discuss these opportunities:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS / FIBERS-OPTICS

These assignments are involved with providing experimental areas such as lasers, fiber-optic transmission, integrated optics and electronic optical A/D converters. We're looking for candidates having a BS or advanced degree in a related area of science or engineering.

FIELD ENGINEERS

Provide field engineering support for a variety of instrumentation system elements including microcomputers, microwave systems, telemetry and PCM systems and various A/D converters. Requires testing, troubleshooting, design, report preparation and customer contact skills. BS degree required.

ELECTRONIC DESIGN ENGINEERS

Involved in the design and development of a variety of digital circuits and systems utilized in energy measurement applications. Projects will include designing with high speed integrated and discrete components as well as microprocessor and minicomputer applications. Minimum BS degree with all levels of experience considered.

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS

These openings involve writing new software, modifying existing software and providing documentation for several PDP-11 instrumentation systems running in a real-time environment. Familiarity with PDP-11 systems highly desirable. A BS degree required.

Make an appointment today at your Placement Center to visit with us on Friday, March 21, 1980. If you won't be able to meet with us in person, we invite you to send your resume to the address below, or you may call us COLLECT in Las Vegas at (702) 739-0501.

Don't miss us while we're there. Be sure to sign your name on our Recruiting Schedule located in your Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

U.S. Citizenship required.

EG&G Energy Measurements Group
P.O. Box 1912
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101

<Photo by Tim Carmichael>
How to NY

by Susan J. Ferrer

How does a Midwesterner survive a visit to New York City? Strategy. For country mice and men, survival in that skyscraping, show-stopping, breathtaking metropolis depends entirely upon strategy. Advance planning is the key to successful travelling in and about "The Big Apple." Hotel accommodations and Broadway ticket reservations should be taken care of well in advance of your arrival. The choicest locations for nighttime slumber rise north of 42nd Street and east of Seventh Avenue.

The Barbizon-Plaza (212-247-7000) and the Marriott's Essex House (212-247-0300) at Central Park South addresses come highly recommended, as do the New York Hilton at Rockefeller Center (212-586-7000), Sixth Avenue at 54th Street, and the New York Sheraton (212-247-8000), 56th Street at Seventh Avenue. Of course, there's always the Waldorf-Astoria (212-355-3000) at Park Avenue and 50th Street. Expect to pay anywhere from $150-175 a night, and realize you're not going to save money in NYC.

A center-row orchestra seat to the hottest Broadway show can be yours if you order ahead by mail or phone. Ticket agencies like the Liberty Theatre Ticket Corporation deal only in choice seating and will send you a schedule of top attractions upon request (210 West 45th St). Reservations can be made months in advance. The agency's service charge is usually $2 above the ticket price.

Up to one day in advance of the performance, you can obtain show tickets through Ticketron, a computerized system that charges only a small fee above the regular ticket price. Use of either Ticketron (212-977-9020) or Chargit (212-239-7177), a similar service, depends on your having a major credit card.

If you have not heeded this advice to plan ahead, the TKTS, operated by the non-profit Theatre Development Fund, sells same-day performance tickets from their booth on Broadway and 47th Street. Available evening tickets go on

(continued on page 10)

Brought to you by the distributors of Budweiser, Michelob, Michelob Light, and Busch Beers.

Call us early for your green draught beer and party equipment. Pumps, tubes, and plastic cups available.

B-F BEVERAGE CO., INC.
1102-06 Stadium Drive
Indianapolis
635-6327
Bhutan dancers—'religious manifestations'

Bhutan dancers highlight event

A Festival of the Himalayas will bring the mystery of Asia to IU-Bloomington for five days beginning Friday, March 14. The festival will include a series of concerts, films, lectures and workshops. The highlight of the festival will come on Sunday, March 18, when the dancers and musicians from the Kingdom of Bhutan present a concert at the IU auditorium.

The Sacred Dance-Drama of Bhutan, in its many forms, plays an important role in that country’s religious and social life. It is often called “Mask Dance,” as masks are worn during most dances. Other dances include “Black Hat Dance” and “Dance of the Religious Drama.” The religious dances that are performed by monks attempt to convey religious ideas and demonstrate the manifestations of the Buddha, Tantric deities and the guardian deities of Buddhism. The costumes used in secular dance are very short and colorful, while the costumes used by the monks vary, depending on the climate. In addition, the monks wear shoes while dancing.

Within the choreography, every motion has a religious name and meaning. The movements of the hands and feet are numbered and the dancers must remember the count to stay in rhythm.

Some of the music and dance performed in A Festival of the Himalayas by the troupe of 13 dancers are the “living expression” of the Buddhist beliefs. The festival is presented by the India Foundation in association with the Tibet Society and the Performing Arts Program of the Asia Society. It is also supported by the Indiana Committee for the Humanities and the National Endowment for the Humanities.

Records book bigger, better


Identical twins Norris and Ross McWhirter compiled a small booklet of world records designed to settle British barroom disputes in the fifties. Little did they realize that their effort would grow to become somewhat of a record holder in itself as one of today’s fastest selling books, with over 38 million copies in print.

And why not? Where else would you go to find out what is the most expensive perfume (pure French middle note jasmine essence at $897 per ounce) or the smelliest substance (ethyl mercaptan and butyl seleno-mercapitan, both with an odor reminiscent of rotting cabbage, garlic, onions and sewer gas). The Guinness Book of World Records has few competitors.

The 1980 edition is bigger and better than ever. It’s billed on the cover as the 1980 “super edition” and, for once, the cover blurb isn’t an exaggeration. This Guinness seems to have everything you’d ever want to know about anything that can be described with an adjective ending in “est.”

Chapters include “The Animal and Plant Kingdoms,” “The Universe and Space,” “The Arts and Entertainment,” “The World’s Structures,” “The Business World,” “The Human World,” “Sports, Games & Pastimes” and enough others to keep even the most devoted trivia fan busy for days. There’s even a chapter on “Late Records”—those that didn’t make it in time for the main chapters. And the index is complete enough for almost anyone.

Ah, but what if you already have an old copy of Guinness? Why buy the 1980 edition? Well, you know the old saying—records are made to be broken. In this year’s edition, there are thousands of new entries and broken marks, all occurring since the 1979 Guinness. And you wouldn’t want to miss those.

Without the 1980 Guinness, for example, you’d never know that:

• Shigechiyo Izumi of Japan became the oldest human ever reliably reported when he celebrated his 114th birthday in June, 1978.

(continued on page 10)
More Records

(continued from page 9)
- Actor James Coburn became the highest paid TV ad performer when he was paid $250,000 per syllable to speak two words in a beer commercial.
- "Hercules" John Mains held a helicopter down using only his teeth in a tug-of-war on a televised Guinness special.
- Abu Dhabi became the richest sale at 3 p.m. With your hotel and show reservations secured, rest easy and let an airline, bus line or train transport you to Manhattan.

More NY

(continued from page 8)
- Driving in New York City should be left to the experts—right—NYC taxi drivers. Besides, except for needing motorized transportation to the theatre district at night and to Battery Park at the south end of the island, your own two feet can take you to many midtown attractions.
- On Fifth Avenue alone, you can discover the Empire State Building, Saks Fifth Avenue, Cartier, Gucci, Tiffany's. St. Patrick's Cathedral and the Rockefeller Center. Spread from 48th and 52nd Streets west of Fifth Avenue, the Rockefeller Center is made up of 21 buildings joined by a network of underground concourses.

Included in the Center are Radio City Music Hall, the RCA Building, the NBC studios and newsrooms and the Plaza Promenade.

New York City—it can overwhelm the naive, the unprepared. Midwesterners would be well-advised to draw on their pioneer spirit, which enables them to survive and recount their memories to grandchildren.

...Bud of course, but how? THIS CALLS FOR MY FAMOUS HOUDINI TRICK!

WHO DUNNIT?!

IF I CAN JUST...SLIP... OUT OF...THOSE ROPE'S... LONG ENOUGH TO LET HIM SAY...

WHY IS IT EVERYTIME HE THINKS ABOUT ASKING THIS CHICK FOR A DATE HE GETS TONGUE-TIED?

YOU CAN'T STOP...THEY CALL IT...S. TASTEBUDS BAD PUN!

WHAT HE (NOT TO MENTION WE) NEED RIGHT NOW IS SOME ELOCUTION-LUBRICATION.

BUDWEISER!

YEA!! OUTASIGHT!

IT WORKED! HE POPPED THE QUESTION OVER A BUD AND SHE SAID OK!

I GUESS YOU COULD CALL IT A BUD-ING LOVE AFFAIR!

I'D CALL IT A BAD PUN!

WHY DO YOU THINK THEY CALL EM TASTEBUDS ANYWAY!
**HELP WANTED**

**WANTED**

For Rent

as Mtonl managers Call 297-1600 894 1379 bafwaan 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Part-time telephone work. 1111 East 54th Street. 4 hours per day 9-1 1, 5-9. Salary plus bonus. Call William. 251-4203 M.F. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Secretary Full-time position in laboratory requiring experience in Surgical Pathology and Autopsy and routine transcription. Will also do filing plus use of C.R.T. for Computer Programs 8:30-6:00 Mon. Fri. with Saturday rotation. Apply 8:00-3:00 Mon.-Fri. Personn**

**WHEELM Q BIKES**

Earn extra money. Choose your own hours. Personal interview required. 849-1376 between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

Help Wanted: $4.50 per hour for 16-20 hours/week. Cleaning historic homes near downtown. 637-1266.

Evening shift and Weekends. Hours: 8:00 pm to 11:00 pm six days per week. Duties include maintenance and groundskeeping. Beginning rate $35.00/hour. Location on campus. Call 632-3250.

Medical technologists A.S.C.P. Positions available in Immunology and general lab for day shift. Liberal and oversee benefit program. Apply 8:00-4:30 Mon-Fri. Personnel Dept. Community Hospital Medical Science Building. 2nd Floor northeast corner. 11th and Ritter. (Equal Opportunity Employer).

**ELECTRICAL ENGINEER**

Attention May graduates: BSEE or MSEEE needed to assist chief engineer at progressive electronics manufacturer. Independent design opportunities in discrete and digital systems. Excellent salary plus bonus program. Located in SW of Kokomo. Call for appointment or send resume to:

**FUNCTIONAL DEVICES, INC.**

316 S. Union St.
Rueville, IN 46979
(317) 863-5539

**PREGNANT?**

There are caring people ready to help

**PREGNANT?**

WE CAN HELP FOR FREE

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING

CALL BIRTHLINE

635-4808

MONDAY-FRIDAY

8:30 AM MIDNIGHT

**UNWANTED PREGNANCY?**

We Can Help!

Up to 12 weeks

B.C. Counseling
Board Certified Gynecologist
Out Patient Basis

CLINIC FOR WOMEN

Inc.

317-545-2288

In-Site

**ROOAMATES**

Roommate Wanted—In Lawrence Ap. $110/month. Lots of options, easy access to Interstate. Only responsible male/female wanted 888-5004.

**DOCTORS, LAWYERS & DENTISTS**

A Professional Suite is Available in Downtown Zionsville

800 to 1000 sq. ft.

— New Building —

— Paved Parking —

For More Information

846-7520

**SUZEMMA COLEMAN AGENCY**

Work at the Sagamore

A responsible person is needed to coordinate classified word advertising and general billing. Other general office tasks will be performed. Standardized work schedule will be established around class schedule. WORK STUDY STUDENTS PREFERRED.

Contact Matt at 264-2539.
YOUR VOTE IS NEEDED!

VOTE IN THE STUDENT BODY ELECTIONS—MARCH 13TH-19TH
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Thur</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cavanaugh Hall (Lobby)</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>8-6</td>
<td>9-5</td>
<td>12-6</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>9-7</td>
<td>9-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library (Lobby)</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>8-6</td>
<td>9-5</td>
<td>12-6</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>9-7</td>
<td>9-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E &amp; T Building (2nd Floor Canteen)</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>8-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38th Street (&quot;K&quot; Lounge)</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>9-5</td>
<td>9-7</td>
<td>9-7</td>
<td>9-7</td>
<td>9-7</td>
<td>9-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing (Lounge)</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>9-7</td>
<td>9-7</td>
<td>9-7</td>
<td>9-7</td>
<td>9-7</td>
<td>9-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law (1st Floor Lounge)</td>
<td>10-7</td>
<td>10-7</td>
<td>10-7</td>
<td>10-7</td>
<td>10-7</td>
<td>10-7</td>
<td>10-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education (Main Hallway)</td>
<td>9-6</td>
<td>9-6</td>
<td>9-6</td>
<td>9-6</td>
<td>9-6</td>
<td>9-6</td>
<td>9-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herron (Lounge)</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>8-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental (Lounge)</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>9-5</td>
<td>9-5</td>
<td>9-5</td>
<td>9-5</td>
<td>9-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Building (Outside Cafeteria)</td>
<td>11-2</td>
<td>11-2</td>
<td>11-2</td>
<td>11-2</td>
<td>11-2</td>
<td>11-2</td>
<td>11-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STUDENT GOVERNMENT CAN OFFER YOU RESPONSIBLE LEADERSHIP. MAKE A RESPONSIBLE VOTE MARCH 13-19.

The Unnamed Eye
by Daniel Lucy

Before I go away, before the spaceship comes to pick me up, I ought to say a few words now, since I won't see this world again. The decision I have made, once done, cannot be changed.

Everything is in order now—I've made all the necessary arrangements for the trip—and all that's left is for me to take my leave, to say my goodbyes, as it were, although it be hastily.

I am not leaving because I want to. Not by a long shot. But I don't know where else to turn, and I prefer not to see the sad end when it comes. The Earth is now in twilight, each moment becomes darker, the clouds close, the sun sinks into the elms, mired by the purple into which it sinks. Somehow we have lost the thread, the sense of mission, the principle purpose, and it is no longer a laughing matter.

And so it was that, when the opportunity for salvation presented itself to me, I couldn't refuse.

When I found out that there is more in the universe than meets the eye, I couldn't help but say, I'll go.

I will have to do without human company, of course—without trees, coffee; without lakes, Bach: without popcorn and love. It won't be easy, I'm sure. For I have never taken the world for granted, and I am sure to feel its absence.

But the people—the beings, I should say—that are taking me with them—they know the stars by heart, those with names as well as those yet to be named. They have offered me a chance to go on living, far from here, in peace. I only hope I haven't made a mistake.

It may happen that I will bump into you again sometime, through a fluke of history or space. It may happen. Out there somewhere, out past the branches of that hickory tree on the horizon, where even now, if you look hard, you can see the yellow disc of light coming nearer—that soft glow that could be Mars, but isn't.

Please feed my dog when she is hungry. Please cancel my subscription to TV Guide.

We pay extra for education... in more ways than one

First, the college education you have already acquired can qualify you for advanced rank and pay. Just two years of formal education can mean an extra $71.00 over our regular starting salary.

Secondly, you can accumulate up to $14,100 for continuing your college education and post-graduate work at a later date.

Meanwhile, you'll receive fully-paid training in a field of your choice, and you can choose almost anything from avionics repair to x-ray technician. No actual work experience required.

We also offer travel and adventure in addition to many other benefits, such as 30 days paid vacation every year. We're the U.S. Army. Why not find out how we may fit into your future plans.

Call
SSG B. J. Wilson
Phone-269-7686
1150 N. Shadeland Ave.
Indianapolis, IN